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MEC’s FOREWORD
ments in the third quarter. Considering a painful chapter in the
lives of the Botleng community, who had to endure the monstrous water-borne diseases, its completion is victory for them.
They can look forward to each day to drink clean water free
from contamination. This noble effort between COGTA, the
Department of Water Affairs and the Victor Khanye Local Municipality, has re-affirmed the ANC-led government as a caring
government. Through the plant, we have moved a step towards
the right direction in our effort to meet the United Nation’s Millennium targets of reducing the number of people without access to clean water by 2014. Now that we have handed it over
to the local municipality and the local community, we call upon
the community to protect it jealously against vandalism.
We have committed ourselves to spare no effort in contributing to the job-creation programme. During our engagement with
municipalities, this matter enjoys undivided attention. The recent Local Economic Development (LED) Summit in Hazyview
presented us with a golden opportunity to explore job opportunities. The resolutions adopted at the end of the summit are a
means to achieve this purpose. (See resolutions on Page 5).
A number of jobs have been created through the Community
Works Programme (CWP) in Mpumalanga. Given the high number of unemployment which has subjected our people to poverty, we are working tirelessly to meet the set target of 237 000
job opportunities nationally by 2014. We are using the limited
resources at our disposal to make this a reality. The additional
funding of about R163 million announced by MEC for Finance,
Ms Pinky Phosa during the adjustments, could not have come
at a better time. It has boosted our financial muscle in the remaining period of the 2011/12 financial year to work towards
meeting this target. Together with municipalities we are working
towards achieving this goal.

MEC MB MASUKU
Provision of water to our communities remains one of the major
challenges in Mpumalanga. Inadequate funds to build a new
infrastructure that will supply water to areas with no access,
impedes our department to fulfil the mandate. Despite this, it is
worth noting that we have developed a Water Master Plan that
will be followed in dealing with the challenge. In some areas,
we are sending water tankers to supply water as a temporary
measure until a permanent infrastructure is built. In some areas we have already installed boreholes. We appeal to all our
communities to be patient as we work on permanent solutions.
The completion of the Delmas Water Treatment Plant and its
official hand over remains one of COGTA’s milestone achieve-

We welcome the Provincial Treasury’s additional funding to our
department during the adjustments. The R164 million will be
utilized prudently to support victims of disasters, municipalities
on technical services, ICT Infrastructure and for the Expanded
Public Works Incentive Programme.
As we tip-toe towards the end of the 2011/12 Financial year, i
would like to appeal to all our stakeholders to continue to support our department in its endeavour to make the lives of our
people better. I also appeal to our communities to work closely
with the Ward Committees in search of solutions to the challenges facing them. We are mindful at all times, the commitment we have made to a collective determination to address
with energy, the challenges of creating jobs, reducing poverty,
building infrastructure and expanding our economy. We remain
committed to turn municipalities to deliver quality services while
at the same time providing traditional leaders with resources to
improve the living standard of rural communities.
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MESSAGE FROM THE OFFICE OF
THE HOD
We appeal to the internal and external stakeholders of the municipalities to support them. The department is spending sleepless nights in its endeavour to assist the outstanding municipalities to finalize the process of filling critical vacancies. The
affected municipalities are reminded that the deadline for the
appointments was September last year, and must move with
speed to fill in the posts without any further delay, including the
Section 57 Managers. In some of the municipalities the process
is at the tail end, and the successful candidates will assume
their duties very soon. The appointments will lubricate the local
government machinery to work better in improving the poor financial management and service delivery that has been elusive
for some time.
In cases where Municipal Councils have appointed Acting Municipal Managers, we appeal all officials, shop stewards, stakeholders and communities to support the incumbents for the purpose of service delivery. The stability of our municipalities is in
the best interest of everybody.

HOD DAVID MAHLOBO
Preliminary results show that most of our municipalities are well
on their way to obtain unqualified reports and that those who
obtained clean audits have repeated the feat in the 2010/11
Financial year. The department would like to congratulate the
municipalities that have made such achievements and encourage those that are still struggling, to catch up, in view of Operation Clean Audit 2014. The department is working tirelessly to
support all municipalities still struggling to produce the clean
audits. The results of these audits are indicative of what the
situation is in the municipalities in as far as financial management is concerned.
We congratulate the newly appointed Municipal Managers in
the following municipalities;
•

Thaba Chweu (Mr Durton Koma)

•

Mkhondo (Mr Amborose Mahlangu)

•

Chief Albert Luthuli (Mr Vusi Mpila)

•

Nkomazi (Mr Dan Ngwenya)

•

Thembisile Hani (Mr Jabulani Sindane).

Despite the financial constraints, government continues to invest millions of rands in the infrastructure. The construction of
the Delmas Water Treatment Plant, in which more than R80
million was pumped in, is a perfect example. However, we have
realized that the sustainability of such infrastructure depends
entirely on the role played by communities to pay for services. These payments will help municipalities raise the revenue
needed for the maintenance of the infrastructure. A number of
people are obtaining services free, when in fact they should be
paying for them. Failure to pay will lead to the collapse of the
municipalities. MEC Madala Masuku, in his engagement with
communities, has appealed to them to pay for the services,
such as water, electricity, refuse removal, etc. He has appealed
to municipalities to put systems in place that will help them collect revenue. We appeal to communities to pay for the services.
The Department of Public Enterprise and ESKOM, have
launched a campaign to reduce consumption of electricity by 10
%. The consumption of energy in this country is reportedly high.
Despite major efforts to extend electricity networks by ESKOM,
however, the power utility has conceded that it will not be able
to meet the challenges of producing more power, and therefore need the active support of the entire population to develop
practical energy saving and energy efficiency habits. Let us all
join the movement by switching off the power when not in use.
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COGTA DELIVERS AN ADVANCED WATER TREATMENT
PLANT TO THE BOTLENG COMMUNITY
Head of Department, Mr David Mahlobo
assured the community that the water
plant will provide them with clean water,
free of bacteria.“More than R80 million
has been invested in this plant. The plant,
which is the first of its kind in Mpumalanga, has an advanced technology system
of cleaning water. It has oxidation (a process of combining chemicals and oxygen) to kill bacteria,” Mr Mahlobo said.
A pipeline worth R174 million is to be built
in the Bloemendal area, to increase the
level of water supply required for the Delmas water treatment plant. According to
Mr Mahlobo, the construction of the pipeline will be completed by March 2013.

ENGINEERED: The Delmas Water Treatment Plant is the first of its kind in Mpumalanga.

Christmas came early for Botleng residents in the Victor Khanye Local Municipality, when the Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Affairs
(COGTA) handed over a completed water
treatment plant. This marked the end of a
chapter in which several people died as
a result of water-borne diseases and the
beginning of an era in which residents will
now drink clean purified water. The construction of the Water Treatment Plant by
COGTA, with a capacity of 15 Mega Litres of water, will help supply clean water
to about 10 000 households.
The construction of the treatment plant
is the results of a commitment by the
government to bring to an end to the
outbreak of water-borne diseases in that
area. Speaking on behalf of the Premier,
Nkangala District Executive Mayor, Cllr
Speedy Mashilo told the community that
the plant is a sign that government cares
for the people of Botleng. “As government, we have never stopped to find solutions to challenges facing our people.
The plant is a one step towards the right
direction to supply clean water to our
people,” Cllr Mashilo said.

He appealed to the community to protect
the plant against vandalism. He urged
them to report vandals to the police. Not
only has the construction of the plant
brought relief to the water problem to that
area. It also brought economic spin-offs,
as Cllr Mashilo explained. “15 jobs were
created during the construction phase,
to help the employees to put food on the
table,” he added.

The completion of the treatment plant
and the announcement of the pipeline
construction has been applauded by the
Executive Mayor for the Victor Khanye
Local Municipality, Cllr Ntombizodwa
Makhabane. “This is a milestone achievement. We are happy that we will now get
clean water”, she told the applauding audience.
The official hand over of the plant was
marked by the cutting of a ribbon and
the opening of a plaque by Cllr Makhabane.

LAND MARK: Victor Khanye Mayor, Cllr Ntombizodwa Makhabane declares the Delmas Water
Treatment Plant opened by opening a plaque.
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COGTA HOSTS AN LED SUMMIT
She added that despite this, government has committed itself to the job
creation programme and that the
revitalization of LEDs will contribute
to the interventions to propel the job
creation programme. She said that
190 000 new jobs have been created
during the second quarter of 2011,
giving hope that the figures may still
increase with the implementation of
the LED resolutions. She added that
by revitalizing the LED, short term
job creation programmes such as
the Community Works’ Programmes
(CWP) can be boosted.

ECONOMIC AUSTERITY MEASURES: MEC Masuku gives delegates a direction
before the start of the summit.

Strengthening of partnerships, review
of Local Economic Development
Strategies and the promotion of cooperatives and emerging enterprises
are some of the resolutions adopted
during the recent Local Economic
Development (LED) Summit held
in Hazyview. The summit, hosted
by the Department of Co-operative
Governance and Traditional Affairs
(COGTA) was attended by LED experts, Councillors and LED officials
from municipalities. It took place at
the time when the world looks for solutions in the wake of the global economic downturn, which has left some
countries in debt crisis.
In his address, MEC for Co-operative
Governance and Traditional Affairs,
Mr Madala Masuku told delegates
that the objective of the summit was
to revive local economies. “LED Summit is meant to find ways of creating
job opportunities to broaden the tax
base for people to pay for services.
We want to focus on local activities.
We need to make municipalities to be
economically viable,” he said.

The global economic crisis has had
adverse effects to Local Economic
Development. National COGTA’s Ms
Pumla Ndaba attested to this. She
said the LED is facing an increasingly volatile global economic trajectory due to the debt crisis in Europe.
“The global economic crisis leads to
lower tax collections, increases expenditure through borrowing in order
to alleviate the effects of the crisis,”
Ms Ndaba said.

Spatial Development Frameworks
and Land Use Management are the
cornerstones of the LED and so is the
review of LED Strategies that have to
be aligned with Integrated Development Plans (IDPs). Cogta is working
tirelessly to establish Local Economic
Forums in all the municipalities in the
province.
The forums will be followed by job
summits in all municipalities. Important stakeholders for the forums are
the Executive Mayors, community
organizations and private sector located within the jurisdiction of the
municipalities.

CONSENSUS: Delegates map the way forward for the stimulation of the local
economy during the LED Summit in Hazyview.
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COGTA INTERVENES TO THE PLIGHT OF FLOOD VICTIMS
Affected villages were Masibekela,
Sibange, Ntunda, Mangweni and Naas.
COGTA, Nkomazi Municipality and the
Department of Water Affairs dispatchedwater tankers to supply water to the affected villages as a temporary measure.
Similar forms of damages were reported
in Thaba Chweu and Umjindi Municipalities.
Head of Department, Mr David Mahlobo
appealed for more support to the families.
“As the water subsided, we need to fix
the water pumps urgently so that the delivery of water can be restored. We need
to support municipalities, by strengthening their capacity for service delivery,” Mr
Mahlobo said.

FOOD SUPPLY: Private companies donated food for flood victims. Here, COGTA’s
officials prepare them for distribution.
The Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Affairs (COGTA)
joined forces with various departments
and municipalities to support the victims
of the recent floods. Several houses were
severely damaged when a heavy rain hit
parts of the Mpumalanga in Ehlanzei District, leaving a number of families without
shelter. As the co-ordinator of the Joint
Operation Committee (JOC) responsible
for disaster management, COGTA facilitated meetings to make an assessment
of the damage and to map out an intervention strategy for affected families and
the infrastructure. The meetings, which
took at Ehlanzeni Council Chamber, were
attended by Premier David Mabuza, several MECs including Mr Madala Masuku
of COGTA, Executive Mayors and senior
government and municipal officials.
Families were provided with food parcels,
blankets and tents. Only six casualties
were reported due to the floods. Massive
damage was also caused to roads, bridges, schools, water purification plants and
farms. In the Bushbuckridge Municipality, Acting Municipal Manager, Mr Ernest
Moukangwe said 21 bridges were inaccessible.

“The bridges were covered by water,
making it dangerous for people to cross,
he told the JOC meeting.
In the Mbombela Municipality, the Executive Mayor, Cllr Cathrine Dlamini said five
bridges had collapsed. The water supply
in the Nkomazi Municipality was cut off
for several villages, as water pumps were
submerged.

The floods coincided with the opening
of schools. In some areas, pupils had to
be airlifted by choppers, provided by the
South African National Defence Force
(SANDF), as the level of water increased
to cover bridges. 112 schools were reportedly damaged and the Department
of Education required about R260 million
to fix them. Temporary classrooms were
provided to badly-damaged schools.
The Agricultural sector was also affected.
A number of farms were left with no water
as their water pumps were submerged.
Premier Mabuza visited several villages
and service delivery points to determine
the extent of the damage.

RESCUE MISSION: MEC Masuku addresses the media at the end of a Joint Operation
Committee meeting at Ehlanzeni District. He is flanked by MEC Candith Mashego-Dlamini,
Ehlanzeni District Mayor, Cllr Letta Shongwe and Nkomazi Mayor, Cllr Thulisile Khoza.
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COGTA In Action

MONITORING TOOL: Steve Tshwete Executive Mayor, Cllr Mike
Masina, accompanied by local councillors inspects the interior of the
Delmas Water Treatment Plant.

HALL MARK: Victor Khanye’s Executive Mayor, Cllr Ntombizodwa
Makhabane cuts a ribbon to mark the official hand over of the Delmas Treatment Plant to her municipality. She is flanked by member
of the Legislature, Mr Simon Skhosana, Nkangala District Executive Mayor, Cllr Speedy Mashilo and HOD, Mr David Mahlobo.

GOOD NEWS: Residents from Botleng Township witness the official hand over of the plant.

EVIDENCE: Mr Zakhele Mnisi makes an oral submission to the
Provincial Traditional Leadership Disputes and Claims Committee
during its first sitting in Badplaas.

JUDGEMENT DAY: Members of the Provincial Traditional Leadership Disputes and Claims Committee, Dr William Ndlala, Mr
Mangisi Zitha and Mr Phineas Nxumalo peruse evidence submitted
by claimants during their first sitting in Badplaas.

INTERVENTION: Cogta’s Ms Mpumi Malupe warns the local
youth about the dangers of drugs during the department’s drugs
awareness campaign at Zwelisha near Kabokweni.
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ON AIR: Ligwalagwala FM’s former presenter, Ms Carol Sanderson talks to the HOD, Mr David Mahlobo about the department’s
activities.

REPRESANTATION: SALGA’s Mr Mefika Matsebula pays attention to presentations during Cogta’s LED Summit in Hazyview.

BETTER LIVES FOR ALL: Officials of the Sakhile Thusong
Service Centre donate uniforms to under-privileged learners in
support of government’s prioritization of education.

ALL SMILES: Ms Kurhula Matsane of Social Development was
awarded the best Employee of the Year Award during the inaugural Casteel Thusong Service Centre Excellence Awards in Acornhoek. Centre Manager, Mr Absalom Malope (Right) and Mr Brian
Tlakula: Programme’s Coordinator looks on.

LEADING THE WAY: Cogta’s officials, Ms Prudence
Nkosi and Ms Sizakele Ngomane take part in a 3km
Health Awareness Walk from the Government Complex
to the Lowveld Showgrounds.

HEREDITY: The Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional
Affairs (COGTA) handed over the certificate of recognition to Chief Mduduzi
Shongwe (third from left) of the Matsamo Tribal Authority during his inauguration function at Schoemansdal. Nkomazi Mayor, Cllr Thulisile Khoza (fifth
from left) attended the function.
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TRIBUTE TO THE LATE IKOSI JOHANNES MAHLANGU
ment institutions. He was also described
as a person who always encouraged
good relations between the municipalities and the institution of traditional leadership.
Ikosi Fene will be remembered for his
instrumental role in the Ndzundza-Mabhoko Kingship’s battle for recognition. His
passion for cultural activities and support
for all Emakhosi in Mpumalanga, was
captured in the speech of the Chairperson of the Mpumalanga Provincial House
of Traditional Leaders (MPHTL), Ikosi Sipho Mahlangu during his funeral service.
“He was a very dedicated member of the
traditional house of traditional leaders.
He used to travel to all traditional councils in Mpumalanga to attend their cultural events. His traditional gear, the Ndebele traditional attire, was his trademark,
which he was recognized with, when attending cultural and government events,”
Ikosi Mahlangu related. He was hailed as
an institutional memory of the Ndebele
history.

The late Ikosi Johannes Mahlangu
The institution of traditional leadership
and the community of the Nkangala District paid their last respect to the late
Ikosi Ncengwane Johannes Mahlangu
famously known as Ikosi Fene. Born on
7 July 1928 at Weltevrede, Ikosi Fene
was a senior Traditional Leader of the
Ndzundza-Fene clan at Thembalethu. He
passed away at the age of 83 on the 5th of
October 2011.
A memorial service was held in his honour on the 8th October 2011. The service
was attended by his friends, Emakhosi,
political leaders, prominent public figures, community organizations representatives, senior public officials and the
Thembalethu community. His friends especially those that stayed with him in the
70s in Soweto described him as an open
and a very good man who liked to practice his culture.
They indicated that while staying outside
the KwaNdebele area, Ikosi Fene practiced his culture religiously.

They recalled that while staying in Soweto, he united the Ndebele people and was
able to call two initiation/ Ingoma practice
sessions. He was described as a person
who had a passion for the Ndebele people and was able to gather them in the
areas of Soweto during the time of the
apartheid regime.
His role in politics was highlighted by
those who knew him well. He worked
closely with political activists and used
his own house to shield them against
the apartheid regime. He formed part of
a delegation that travelled to Lusaka to
hold talks with the ANC, when it was still
banned by the previous apartheid regime.
Ikosi Fene’s love and care for his people
was most central at the memorial service.
He was described as a leader who was
always open and available to his people.
He worked closely with many organizations in his area, such as the youth, religious and political formations, the taxi
industry, moral regeneration and govern-
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At the time of his death, Ikosi Fene was
still an active member of the MPHTL. His
membership to the MPHTL started on the
12th of April 1995, the day he was elected.
He also served in the following committees;
•

Traditional Leadership Claims
and Disputes Committee.

•

Traditions, Customs and Culture
Committee.

•

Adhoc Committee of Elders.

May his soul rest in peace!

REMEMBRANCE: Ikosi Siphoh Mahlangu
delivers an eulogy about the late Ikosi Fene
during a memorial service
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NEWLY INAUGURATED MATSAMO CHIEF COMMITTS
HIMSELF TO IMPROVE THE LIVES OF HIS PEOPLE
MEC for Education, Ms Regina Mhaule,
who delivered a key note address on behalf
of MEC Madala Masuku congratulated the
newly inaugurated chief and advised him to
work hard for his community.
She said government is committed to support traditional leaders and continues to
work together with them to make a better
life for all people in the province. “We are
happy that many traditional leaders have
come to show support for Inkosi Shongwe
and we urge them not to rest on their laurels but to roll up their sleeves and work towards improving their communities,” MEC
Mhaule said.

ORATION: Inkosi Mduduzi Shongwe of the Matsamo Traditional Council delivers
his inaugural speech.
The Matsamo community has inaugurated
Inkosi Mduduzi Shongwe as the Chief of
the Traditional Council. The inauguration,
which took place in Schoemansdal outside
Malelane, was attended by Emakhosi from
different Traditional Councils and leaders
of various spheres of government to show
support for him. The Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Affairs
(COGTA) presented Inkosi Shongwe with a
certificate of recognition to express government’s support for his chieftaincy.
Chairperson of House Traditional Leaders
(HTL) in Mpumalanga, Ikosi Sipho Mahlangu congratulated Inkosi Shongwe for being
inaugurated as Chief of the Matsamo Traditional Council. Mahlangu said traditional
leaders play an important role in society as
they are a direct link between their people
and government. “As traditional leaders, we
must serve as agents of development for
our communities and we must play an active role in the affairs of our communities to
ensure that our people have access to services rendered by government and to also
improve their living conditions,” he told the
audience.

He further urged Inkosi Shongwe to continuously engage with his community so that
he can know the needs and aspirations of
his people to better serve them.

Inkosi Shongwe committed himself to serve
the Matsamo community to the best of his
ability and urged members of the community to work together with him adding that
new ideas to improve the lives of the people
will be welcomed. He thanked leaders of
government and fellow traditional leaders
for supporting him. “I am looking forward
to interact with my fellow traditional leaders and leaders of government so that we
can advance the cause of creating new opportunities for all our people. We commit
ourselves to work together with all levels of
government,” Inkosi Shongwe said.

TRADITIONAL SYMPHONY: A group of traditional dancers entertain guests during the inauguration of Inkosi Shongwe.
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CONTACT

LIST OF THUSONG SERVICE CENTRES
AND CENTRE MANAGERS

HEAD OFFICE

Building No.6 &7
Riverside Government Complex
Nelspruit
1200

POSTAL ADRESS

DETAILS

SAKHILE

WONDERFONTEIN

Ms Makhazas Radebe

Ms Jane Nkalane

072 340 9434

078 298 4089

Prvate bag X 1130
Nelsprit
1200

THUTHUKANI

CONTACT NUMBER

082 828 1798

Tel: (013) 766 6087
Fax: (013) 766 8441/2

WEBSITE

http://cgta.mpg.gov.za

DISASTER TOLL FREE
080 020 2507

Mr Tsietsie Mokoena

CASTEEL
Mr Absalom Malope
072 144 7952
MARAPYANE
Mr Sipho Mahlangu
072 152 6652
KING MAKHOSONKE

VISION
Intergrated sustainable people
centred development

MISSION
Facilitate and co-ordinate Intergovernmental
Structures and Developmental Agencies for
Sustainable Intergrated Service Delivery
through Public Participation and
Traditional system of governance

Ms Dinah Sedibana
082 224 7924

LOUIVILLE
Ms Sibongile Mapalala
079 432 0452
MATSAMO
Mr Sergeant Nkosi
083 649 8796
MBANGWANE
Mr Mike Mabuza
082 546 4053
MOREMELA
Mr Garbad Moremi
083 692 7864

MPULUZI

BREYTEN/ MORGENZON

Mr Mduduzi Phiri

Ms Brenda Magudulela

073 674 6888

082 495 1993

THOLULWAZI

DRIEFONTEIN

Mr Forrest Fernie

Mr Lawrence Moronga

074 688 5326

083 528 4111

DAGAKRAAL
Mr Geofrey Madonsela
082 684 4462

SIYATHEMBA
Mr Tsietsie Mokoena
082 828 1798
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